
INFORMATION REGARDING YOUR VISIT:

CONFIRMATION OF YOUR BOOKING:
Only after a minimum of 50% deposit is paid into the CAPITEC Account your booking
will be confirmed and loaded onto the Google Calendar. Please make sure that your
deposit or full amount is paid into the account within 24 Hours after you received the
invoice to ensure your booking. You wil l  receive the invoice after you accept
the quotation via email. Your booking will be declined if no payment is received
and the next booking in line wil l then be taken.

FINAL PAYMENT:
Your outstanding amount is payable before you arrive on the farm and must be paid
into the CAPITEC account. For all amounts R1000 and below full payment into the
CAPITEC Bank account.

KEY DEPOSIT: (Cabin)
There is a returnable breakage deposit payable for the cabin on accommodation of R500.
The breakage deposit (less the cost of lost items, breakages and cleaning fees) if applicable, will be paid back to you
into your bank account within seven days after your visit.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE TIMES:
Check In time is between 12:00 and 19:00.
Gate closes at 19:00 but can be arranged for later arrivals to stay open.
Cabin: Check Out time is 11:00 on day of departure only if there is another booking.
Camping sites: Check out time is 12:00. If there is nobody else booking in on that site, you may stay till 16:00.
If the need arise to come in before 12:00 only if the campsite is ready you can arrive on site. Arrange with
management.
Please take note that if your booking is on the same day as current visitors going out you can only get you Campsite at
14:00.

ON ARRIVAL:
You will be fetched at the Farm House Gate and you will be taken to your campsite.
Please bring the last page of this form with you signed and hand it in at the farm house.
We will need your registration number as well as number of visitors (Adults & kids)
After we received full payment your details will be given to the farm to allow you entrance to the camp sites.
If any person or persons are expected to arrive later during your stay, you must provide us with a name list and
expected time of arrival for these people. They must pay before they enter the campsite.

ACCOMMODATION AND EQUIPMENT:
On arrival: CABIN
Check the neatness of the cabin. If some items are missing or the cabin isn’t neat,It must be reported within one hour
after arrival.
If you fail to report above mentioned, you will be liable for any shortages on departure.
You are responsible for the service of the cabin during your stay.

On departure:
Visitors must leave the cabin at 11:00 only if there is another booking.
Check the equipment and report any lost or breakages.
Please leave the Cabin and Campsite in the same condition that you found it on arrival.
In case the unit and equipment are left dirty, a cleaning fee will be deducted from your key deposit.
Any shortages and breakages will also be deducted from the key deposit.

Cleaning service:
Non available. You are responsible for the cleaning of the Cabin.

VENUE REGULATIONS:

Not allowed:

No music or noise is allowed.

Always consider your camping neighbors when enjoying your stay, so that you both can have great memories when
leaving.
No fire arms or fire-works allowed.
No fires allowed on the ground. Use the supplied braai stands.

Don’t take wood from the field or break any trees.

Wood sold at the Farm House(If available).

Buildings & equipment:
Use the Cabin, ablution block, and all other campsites with great care.
Handle all our equipment with great care please.
Please report any breakages or faults to Management on the farm.



Camping:
Make sure you put up camp within your campsite’s borders.
Use the dedicated path ways to move around your camp site. Do not damage the banks.
Do not waste water.
Do not go onto other camping sites.
Do not dispose of wet wipes, nappies or any other material objects in the flush toilets. The toilets are septic tank systems
and those objects blocks the drainage.

Fishing:
Our motto is CATCH & RELEASE.
Take a great photo to show your friends. This will give your grand children a chance to also enjoy this great feeling.
Do not put or drop the fish on the bank. Please do not take pictures of fish full of dirt!
Remember NO KEEP NETS allowed!!

Private property:
Please stay between the borders of the venue during your visit.
Do NOT clime over or through any fence into other people’s property.
This is trespassing, and can get you into a lot of trouble.

Swimming:
Swimming in the river is very dangerous, so do it on your own risk. We are all aware that the Vaal River systems in polluted
so please take that in consideration when going into the water.

Right of admission:
Right of admission reserved. Remember this is a private farm and not a public holiday resort.

Any person that misbehave, or break any rule, will be order to leave the premises without compensation. The owner will
not lose any of his rights because of such action.

INDEMNITY:

The amenities and activities provided at or by Vosrite Adventures have been designed, constructed and facilitated to
the best of our ability for your enjoyment and safety. Nevertheless we regret that the management, it’s staff and agents
must stipulate that they are absolutely unable to accept liability or responsibility for any death, injury or damages of any
nature whatsoever whether arising from negligence or any other cause, which is suffered by any person who enters the
premises and /or uses the amenities, or take part in activities provided. Patrons use the facilities at own risk.

CANCELLATION POLICY AND REFUNDS:

Cancellations of confirmed bookings may only take place according to the procedure outlined in the clause.
All requests for cancellations shall be made by the client in writing via e-mail to Vosrite Adventures and shall only be
affective on the date of actual receipt by our booking office. E-mail to info@vosritefishing.co.za.

The following cancellation fees shall be applicable:
14 days (2 Weeks) or more notice 90% of the payments made shall be refunded.
No refunds shall however be made to clients who made bookings less than 14 days (2 Weeks) before arrival, nor shall
refunds be given to clients who arrive late or depart early, or who do not show for a booking.

In event of a client during the course of a booking terminating it for whatever reason, no refund shall be made unless with
the prior written approval of the owner of Vosrite Adventures.

No Refunds for the following: Natural Disasters. This includes: Flooding, Tornado’s, Fire and Earth Quakes and any other
disasters not included in the list.

NO CANCELLATION for December bookings after 15 November!

Any cancellations made, in terms of these standard trading conditions shall be subject to an administrative charge and
this amount shall be deducted from the amount to be refunded:

PLEASE REMOVE ALL YOUR GARBAGE WHEN LEAVING THE VENUE!!!
You are not allowed to leave any garbage on the venue!

CONTACT DETAILS

Call: 072 159 0989
E-mail: info@vosritefishing.co.za
Website: www.vosriteadventures.co.za

Enjoy your stay with us!!!



Price List 2021.

Cabin:

There is a BASE price for the cabin. The base price is for 1 - 6 people. If you are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 ,6 people
the price stays the same.

Base Price - R 1800 per day
Per person extra - R 300 per day max 10 people
Cabin Fee R 500 Refundable
Children 3 and younger Free

Likkewaan Camp:

There is a BASE price for the camp. The base price is for 1 - 5 people. If you are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 people the
price stays the same.

Base Price - R 1000 per day
Per person extra - R 200 per day.
Camp Fee R 500 Refundable
Children 3 and younger Free

Manapools Camp:

There is a BASE price for the camp. The base price is for 1 - 6 people. If you are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 people
the price stays the same.

Base Price - R 1200 per day
Per person extra - R 200 per day.
Camp Fee R 500 Refundable
Children 3 and younger Free

Timbevatie Camp:

There is a BASE price for the camp. The base price is for 1 - 4 people. If you are 1, 2, 3, 4 people the
price stays the same.

Base Price - R 600 per day
Per person extra - R 150 per day.
Camp Fee R 300 Refundable
Children 3 and younger Free

Alfa / Sheworry Camp:

There is a BASE price for the camp. The base price is for 1 - 2 people. If you are 1, 2 people the price
stays the same.

Base Price - R 300 per day
Per person extra - R 150 per day.
Camp Fee R 300 Refundable
Children 3 and younger Free

All sites minimum 2 days bookings. Full long weekends must be booked. Weekends Friday to Sunday.

NO 1 PERSON BOOKINGS ALLOWED



PLEASE REMOVE ALL YOUR GARBAGE WHEN LEAVING THE VENUE!!!

New Camp deposits.
Remember that from now on there will be a camp fee amount per site booked. The camp fee will cover the
following :

1. Damages on sites including, holes dig, bank sides used as slip a slides/play area, damage of property.
2. Garbage left behind on sites.
3. Cigarette buds and bottle caps left on ground. Do not throw it in the Braai’s!!
4. Wood taken from the bushes/field.
5. Open fires on the ground or ash dumped on ground/field/bushes.
6. Key Deposit rules at Cabin included here.

ZERO TOLERANCE ON THE ABOVE RULES!!!

Alfa, Sheworry and Timbevatie = R300
Likkewaan, Manapools and Cabin = R500

Full deposit refund if you do not make yourself guilty on above and leave the campsite as you received it.

Slip to be handed in on the farm on arrival.

I _________________________________hereby confirm that I have read and understand the above regarding the venue,
booking and camp sites.

I have booked ____________________from ________________ to ___________________ and the number of people
will be __________________

Vehicle Registration No:_____________________________________________________________

Banking details for Refund on Deposits:

Bank:________________ Branch code:_____________ Account no:_______________________

Account type:______________________

__________________________
Signature

PLEASE REMOVE ALL YOUR GARBAGE WHEN LEAVING THE VENUE!!!


